Research has consistently found that Black-Scholes implied volatility is a conditionally biased predictor of realized volatility across asset markets. That is, risk-neutral implied volatility exceeds realized volatility. The most popular explanation for this robust phenomenon is that volatility risk is priced, which is very plausible for options on stock market indices. 1 Merton's (1973) intertemporal capital asset pricing model (ICAPM) predicts that investors want to hedge their exposure to stock market volatility because increasing volatility indicates lower quality investment opportunities. 2 Moreover, recent authors, e.g., Chen (2003) , Guo (2006b) , and Ang et al. (2006) , have estimated variants of Merton's ICAPM and found that equity volatility risk is significantly priced in the U.S. stock market.
Black-Scholes implied volatility is also biased for non-equity assets, however, including foreign exchange. This suggests that foreign exchange volatility is also priced in options markets. Why might foreign exchange volatility risk be priced in equilibrium? Priced foreign exchange volatility risk might be related to priced foreign exchange level risk, as documented by Dumas and Solnik (1995) , De Santis and Gérard (1998), Choi, Hiraki, and Takezawa (1998) , and 1 A partial list includes Hull and White (1987) , Jackwerth and Rubinstein (1996) , Heston (1993) , Lamoureoux and Lastrapes (1993) , Poteshman (2000) , Bakshi, Cao, and Chen (2000) , Chernov and Ghysels (2000) , Buraschi and Jackwerth (2001) , Coval and Shumway (2001) , Benzoni (2002) , Chernov (2007) , Jones (2003) , Pan (2002) , Bakshi and Kapadia (2003) , Eraker, Johannes, and Polson (2003) , Neely (2004a Neely ( , 2004b and Bollerslev and Zhou (2006) .
after controlling for loadings on realized foreign exchange volatility. Therefore, the failure of conventional risk-adjustment to eliminate the significant delta hedging errors reflects the deficiency of APMs to explain volatility risk.
Second, consistent with the prediction of the international ICAPM, we show that realized foreign exchange volatility-especially that of the Japanese yen/U.S. dollar rate-forecasts stock returns in both U.S. and international markets. The predictive power remains significant after controlling for commonly used predictive variables and in subsamples. This result suggests that foreign exchange volatility is a potentially important concern for hedging plans.
Lastly, we use a procedure similar to that of Ang et al. (2006) to directly test whether the cross section of stock returns prices volatility changes. We find that stocks with high sensitivity to innovations in implied foreign exchange volatility tend to have low expected returns; the difference is statistically significant for options on Japanese yen/U.S. dollar futures. This result is consistent with the negative volatility risk premium implied by the delta hedging error. As they fail to explain the delta hedging error, standard APMs fail to explain the differences in returns. This cross sectional effect of foreign exchange volatility risk is distinct from the effect created by stock market volatility risk documented by Ang et al. (2006) . That is, foreign exchange volatility continues to be important after controlling for stock market volatility.
Therefore, foreign exchange volatility risk is priced.
Among the exchange rates we study, Japanese yen/U.S. dollar volatility has the strongest predictive power for stock returns in both time-series and cross sectional regressions. The importance of Japan in international trade and finance appears to suggest that foreign exchange volatility is priced because of its pervasive influence on investment opportunities.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section I describes the data while Section II defines and characterizes delta hedging errors. Section III investigates whether foreign exchange volatility risk is priced in stock markets and Section IV offers some concluding remarks.
I. Data
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) provided daily data from quarterly futures and options-on-futures contracts on four exchange rates: the Deutsche mark (DEM), Japanese yen risk-free rate-for the U.K., Germany, Japan, and Switzerland. We construct monthly stock market variance with daily CRSP stock market returns for the U.S. and daily MSCI stock index returns for the U.K., Germany, Japan, and Switzerland. 5 The equity return and factor data begin in January 1974 and end in December 2002. Therefore, the availability of realized and implied foreign exchange volatility determines the length of the samples in the study.
[Insert Table I here] 
II. Delta Hedging Errors
Researchers have studied the relation between volatility risk premia and delta hedging errors in a number of ways. Melino and Turnbull (1990, 1995) 
A. Trading Strategies
We construct delta hedging errors with the nearest-the-money call option on foreign exchange futures, which is usually very liquid. 8 At the end of business day t, our hypothetical trader borrows from the money market and buys a call option. The trader also takes a short position in delta units of futures contracts to hedge the change in the underlying price. We use 8 Put options or combinations of calls and puts produced very similar results.
the Black (1976) implied volatility and delta hedging ratio.
t+1, the trader sells the call option back, repays the debt, and closes the futures position. Figure I illustrates that monthly delta hedging profits are, as expected, mostly negative with a few large gains and do not appear to be persistent. Table II provides summary statistics.
B. Trading Profits
Mean hedging errors are negative and highly significant for all four currencies, indicating that the options are overvalued relative to Black-Scholes theory (Black and Scholes (1972) ), as in BK and LZ. 10 The significance of the mean hedging errors is robust to the use of either White heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors or Newey-West standard errors with four lags.
Consistent with the visual inspection of Figure I , delta hedging profits are right skewed, leptokurtotic, and serially uncorrelated.
[Insert Figure I here]
The lower panel of Table II shows that the delta hedging returns are closely correlated across currencies: The cross-correlations range from 0.36 for the correlation between the JPY and the GBP to 0.82 for the correlation between the DEM and the CHF. As Table I suggested, there is higher correlation between the European delta hedging errors than between any of the 9 The deltas calculated with the Black (1976) formula are almost identical to either the Barone-Adesi and Whaley (1987) (BAW) formula (for futures) or the Heston (1993) SV formula (for futures). The early exercise and stochastic volatility premia are negligible for near-term, near-the-money options. 10 The quarterly splicing produces telescoping data with very weak autocorrelation in the delta hedging errors. The parameter estimates will still be consistently signed.
European hedging errors and the JPY. These positive correlations are consistent with Coval and Shumway's (2001) suggestion that delta hedging errors reflect a common volatility risk.
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[Insert Table II 
If foreign exchange volatility risk carries a negative premium, the coefficient i β should be negative. That is, options buyers require a lower return if they can avoid bearing volatility risk when volatility is high. Moreover, if delta hedging errors reflect only foreign exchange volatility risk, the constant term i α should be zero (see proposition 2 in BK).
[Insert Table III here] Table III reports the results of ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation of equation (1). Rows 1, 7, 13, and 19 show that, as expected, lagged realized foreign exchange variance predicts delta hedging errors. The adjusted R 2 s range from 2% for the JPY to 5.8% for the GBP. Such low R 2 s are to be expected in predicting volatile returns. After controlling for conditional foreign exchange variance, the constant term i α becomes statistically insignificant for the GBP 11 We also document a negative relation between delta hedging errors and the time to expiry. These resultsomitted for brevity-are consistent with priced volatility risk and the results of BK and LZ.
12 See equation (22) in BK.
and CHF and much less significant for the DEM and JPY (compare with Table II) . These results support the hypothesis that delta hedging errors reflect foreign exchange volatility risk. Table III shows that the variances of the European exchange rates (the GBP, DEM, and CHF) remain significant for predicting their own delta hedging errors, after we control for JPY variance, which has small effects (see rows 5, 11, and 24). Similarly, the variance of the JPY remains significant for predicting JPY hedging errors, even in the presence of other foreign exchange variances (rows 16, 17, and 18). The variances of the European currencies (GBP, DEM, and CHF) are highly correlated and have similar forecasting power for their own delta hedging errors. The collinearity between these European variances reduces their marginal forecasting power when more than one of them is used.
The conclusion that foreign exchange delta hedging errors are significantly negative and predicted by conditional foreign exchange variance is robust to using (i) subsamples, (ii) put options, (iii) a combination of put and call options, and (iv) lags of the dependent variable in equation (1) . These results are omitted for brevity but are available on request.
III. Delta Hedging Errors, Foreign Exchange Volatility Risk, and Stock

Returns
The previous section confirmed that delta hedging returns from options on exchange rate Merton (1973) shows that the CAPM holds only under the unrealistic assumption of constant investment opportunities. 13 To improve the CAPM's cross sectional fit, Fama and French (1993) augment it with two additional risk factors:
Small-minus-big (SMB) is the return on a portfolio that is long in stocks with low market capitalization and short in stocks with high market capitalization. High-minus-low (HML) is the return on a portfolio that is long in high book-to-market ratio stocks and short in low book-tomarket ratio stocks. Fama and French (1996) interpret SMB and HML as proxies for timevarying investment opportunities. However, one should note that their model is limited by its 13 Schwert (1989) and Fama and French (1989) show that such assumptions are unrealistic. Whitelaw (1994) shows that the CAPM fails to explain the time-series of stock returns, while Fama and French (1993) reveal its deficiencies in explaining the cross section of stock returns.
empirical construction.
14 [Insert Table IV here] The risk-adjusted mean return to a trading strategy is the constant in a regression of excess trading profits on a set of excess portfolio returns (Jensen (1968)). 14 Adding the momentum profit, as suggested by Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) and Carhart (1997) , and the liquidity risk, as suggested by Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) , has no material effect on our main findings. We exclude these additional factors from the reported results because they are statistically insignificant.
B. Do Predictors of Stock Market Returns Forecast Delta Hedging Errors?
We consider several variables that are commonly used to forecast U. Table III show that these forecasting variables have negligible forecasting power for delta hedging errors. The results are essentially the same after we add realized foreign exchange variance to the forecasting regression, which remains significantly negative (rows 3, 9, 15, and 21). Standard predictors of stock market returns do not explain delta hedging errors. This is consistent with the failure of standard risk adjustment to explain negative delta hedging errors.
C. Foreign Exchange Variance and Stock Market Returns
Standard APMs do not explain the delta hedging errors, which appear to mainly reflect foreign exchange volatility risk. 
15 We lag stock market variance by two months following Ghysels, Santa-Clara, and Valkanov (2005) . Our main results are not sensitive to such choices, however. where 1 t X − is a vector of predictive variables-which include U.S. realized stock market variance, the U.S. term spread, and the U.S. stochastically detrended risk-free rate-and t ε is a forecasting error. Section III.E will show that this specification is consistent with the international ICAPM, in which foreign exchange risk is priced. If foreign exchange variance predicts stock market returns in (2), then foreign exchange volatility risk might be priced because it covaries with investment opportunities (Campbell (1993) ).
[Insert Table V here] Table V reports the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression results of equation (2) for the period June 1975 to October 1999. When realized foreign exchange variance is the only regressor, it is a significant (the JPY, row 7) or marginally significant (the DEM and CHF, rows 4 and 10, respectively) predictor of U.S. stock market returns.
Foreign exchange variance might forecast U.S. stock market returns because it covaries with the other risk factors. After we add the other predictive variables, including realized stock market variance, Table V shows that realized foreign exchange variance remains significant at the 1% level for the JPY (row 9) or marginally significant for the DEM (row 6) and CHF (row 12). Realized stock market variance and the stochastically detrended risk-free rate are usually statistically significant (see rows 3, 6, 9, and 12), as in previous studies. These results indicate that foreign exchange variances, especially that of the JPY, significantly predict future U.S. excess stock market returns. We also investigate whether realized foreign exchange variances forecast British, German, Japanese, and Swiss stock market returns denominated in the local currency. 
Estimation of (3) uses the country-specific realized stock market variance, the stochastically detrended risk-free rate, and the term spread. Realized foreign exchange variance is again a significant (JPY, panel C) or a marginally significant (DEM, panel B) predictor of excess stock market returns in the respective countries.
[Insert Table VI here] To summarize, realized JPY variance significantly forecasts both U.S. and international stock market returns. JPY volatility could be a priced risk factor because it covaries with investment opportunities (e.g., Campbell (1993) ). We address this issue next.
D. Implied Foreign Exchange Volatility and the Cross Section of Stock Returns
Detemple and Selden (1991), among others, show that, if options are nonredundant assets because stochastic volatility is priced, returns to other financial assets should depend on their exposure to volatility risk. For example, to hedge volatility risk, investors can buy (sell) stocks whose returns are positively (negatively) correlated with volatility. Therefore a negative price of volatility risk implies that stocks with high loadings on foreign exchange volatility should have lower expected returns than stocks with low loadings.
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In this subsection, we directly investigate whether foreign exchange volatility risk is priced in the cross section of stock returns using a procedure similar to that of Ang et al. (2006) .
In particular, we regress daily U.S. individual stock returns on a constant, daily U.S. excess stock market returns, and daily changes in implied foreign exchange volatility:
, , , 
where is the log excess return on stock i in the trading day of month t,
ER is the log excess return on the CRSP value-weighted market index used as a proxy for the aggregate stock market return, and
is the first difference of daily implied foreign exchange volatility. 18 The daily excess return is the difference between the daily stock return and the daily risk-free rate. The daily risk-free rate is the constant value that compounds to the one-month Fama and Bliss risk-free rate.
We use all common stocks in the CRSP database, including those listed on NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ. At the beginning of each month, we estimate equation (4) using daily return data from the previous month. To facilitate estimation of factor loadings, we drop stocks that have less than 18 daily return observations within the month. We then sort stocks equally into five portfolios (quintiles), according to their sensitivities to implied foreign exchange volatility, ,2, i t β ; we hold the stocks for one month out of sample, value-weighting within the quintile at the beginning of the holding period. If higher volatility indicates poorer investment opportunities, investors might want to buy (short) stocks that have high (low) loadings on 18 Ang at el. (2006) find no significant risk premium if they use daily realized stock market variance constructed using high-frequency data. We find similar results for realized foreign exchange variance. To conserve space, we do not report these results here but they are available on request.
volatility. Thus, stocks most sensitive to innovations in implied foreign exchange volatility should have lower expected returns.
[Insert Table VII here] Portfolios with heavy loadings on JPY implied volatility tend to have low expected returns, and the difference between the fifth and first quintile portfolio returns is a significant -0.69 percent per month (panel A). Therefore, consistent with negative delta hedging errors reported in Section II, the cross sectional tests indicate that JPY volatility carries a negative risk premium.
Panel E of Table VII shows that the first and fifth quintiles sorted by implied JPY volatility usually consist of small stocks, similar to the portfolios sorted by VIX. Small stocks are usually less liquid than big stocks. However, panels B through D show that the difference remains significantly negative after controlling for risk factors such as the market return, the value premium, the size premium, the momentum profit, and liquidity risk. These results are expected, as these risk factors have poor explanatory power for delta hedging errors.
The risk premia on implied volatility for the other three foreign exchanges are usually negative, albeit statistically insignificant. The insignificant point estimates could indicate a power problem resulting from the fact that the other foreign exchanges are much less important in global finance than JPY. The differential is consistent with results in Tables V and VI that show that JPY realized variance is the best predictor of U.S. and international stock market returns among foreign exchange variances.
One might think that JPY volatility is priced in 
Those results-omitted for brevity but available on request-are consistent with those reported in Table VII . Similarly, VIX retains its role as a priced risk factor when we control for implied foreign exchange volatility. Our results seem to suggest that both stock market volatility and JPY volatility are important, but independent, risk factors. This interpretation is consistent with the fact that both volatilities forecast U.S. stock returns ( Table V) .
The cross sectional results in Table VII are robust to different measurements of innovations to implied foreign exchange volatility. For example, using the residual of an AR (1) model of implied volatility or log changes in implied volatility does not meaningfully change the reported results. Implied variance produces results similar to those of implied volatility. The results are stable across time: The difference between the fifth and first quintiles is a significant -0.5 percent in the first half of the sample and a marginally significant -0.9 percent in the second half of the sample for the JPY. Table VII is also robust to the use of a double sorting procedure. First, we sort all CRSP stocks equally into quintile portfolios by loading on changes in VIX; then, within each quintile, we sort stocks equally into quintile portfolios by loading on changes in implied FX volatility.
After controlling for loadings on VIX, loadings on USD/JPY volatility still carry a negative risk premium. To summarize, the cross section of stock returns prices JPY volatility.
E. Discussion
JPY volatility risk is significantly priced in both options markets and stock markets. But why is foreign exchange volatility risk priced? One possible explanation is that the price of volatility risk stems from priced foreign exchange risk in levels. This subsection illustrates the point using Ng's (2004) international ICAPM, which synthesizes Campbell's (1993) ICAPM and the international APMs of Solnik (1974 ), Stulz (1981 , and Adler and Dumas (1983) . Ng shows that the conditional covariance of any asset return with L exchange rates, the market portfolio, and K state variables, determines its conditional excess return,
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where λ is the price of risk, is the lth exchange rate, 
Equation (7) implies that if foreign exchange level exposure is priced and its conditional variance is persistent (predictable), then that conditional variance will predict excess returns on any asset, including excess stock market returns and delta hedging errors. Consistent with this hypothesis, realized foreign exchange variance does forecast stock market returns (Tables V and   VI) . Therefore foreign exchange volatility might be a priced risk factor because it comoves w investment opportunities (Campbell (1993) ). However, the positive relation between foreign exchange variance and future stock market returns suggests that foreign exchange volatility carry a positive risk premium, instead of the negative one documented in this paper.
This puzzle is similar to that documented for stock market volatility: Although realized stock market variance is positively correlated with stock market returns, most authors find tha stock market volatility risk carries a negative risk premium. Therefore, as with stock market volatility risk, foreign exchange volatility risk must affect investment opportunities through o channels. For example, if the foreign exchange level is a priced risk factor, a higher level of foreign exchange volatility might indicate poorer investment opportunities because it makes hedging foreign exchange level risk more difficult. Presumably, risk-averse investors dislike volatile states of the world and are willing to pay a premium to buy opti ge volatility risk, as suggested by Coval and Shumway (2001) .
"Because investors presumably dislike volatile states of the world, assets with negativ volatility betas or assets that lose value when volatility increases are relatively risky assets. … [B]ecause straddles insure investors against volatile states of the world, if there is a risk premium for volatility risk, expected zero-beta straddle returns will be less
This paper investigates whether foreign exchange volatility risk is priced in equity markets in three ways. First, risk-adjustment by CAPM and Fama-French factors fails to explain the positive returns to a trading strategy of selling and delta hedging at-the-money call options.
Second, JPY realized foreign exchange variance forecasts stock market returns, indicating that it might be a priced factor in ICAPM. Third, using a procedure similar to Ang et al. (2006) , we find JPY implied foreign exchange volatility is negatively priced in the cross section of stocks. We emphasize that these results are quite stable over subsamples and robust to alternative specifications. They are not due to some particular episode or period. Overall, our results support the hypothesis that JPY foreign exchange volatility risk is priced independently of equity market volatility and carries a negative risk premium.
Commonly used risk factors fail to account for delta hedging errors, which reflect volatility risk. Similarly, these models fail to explain returns on the portfolios sorted on sensitivity to implied foreign exchange volatility. Therefore, if foreign exchange volatility risk is priced systematically, it should be included in an APM. Vanden (2004) explores this issue for stock market volatility risk and his tentative results appear to be encouraging. A formal analysis along this line for foreign exchange volatility risk seems to be warranted and we leave it for future research.
The evidence that volatility risk carries a negative risk premium in equity markets appears to be intuitive because it is potentially consistent with Merton's ICAPM. However, than the risk-free rate." -Coval and Shumway (2001, p. 995) IV. Conclusion risk affects asset prices yet.
In combining foreign exchange and equity market data, our approach is broadly consistent with that of Bakshi, Carr, and Wu (2 007), who argue that when domestic securities, such as bonds and stocks, do not complete the market, currency and currency options can help ne understand the multidimensional nature of risk. Because foreign exchange volatility is priced in the stock market, it appears that stocks and foreign exchange share at least some risk factors, which appear to be global in nature. to July 1999, the longest sample in which we have data for all currencies. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level, respectively. The significance of the mean is robust to the use of either White heteroskedastic-consistent or Newey-West standard errors. TERM − ). We use country-specific data for all the countries. White-corrected t-statistics are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels, respectively. Notes: We regress individual log excess stock returns on a constant, log excess stock market returns, and the change in implied volatility, as in equation (4). We then sort stocks into 5 portfolios based on their sensitivity to changes in implied volatility, for example, the first quintile has the lowest loadings and the fifth quintile has the highest loadings. Returns are continuously compounded monthly simple returns in percentage terms. The columns report the adjusted return on each portfolio. The last column reports the difference between portfolio 1 and portfolio 5. Panels A through D use no risk adjustment, CAPM, the Fama and French 3-factor model, and a 5-factor model, respectively. The 5-factor model augments the Fama and French model with the momentum and liquidity factors. Panel E reports the market share of the stocks in each quintile. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels, respectively.
